NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Inter-Club Council met, commencing at 10:00 A.M. on Monday, November 3, 2014 in Room 805-MVC, and Room 1111-SJC. The starting time listed for the meeting is approximate. Public testimony will be invited in conjunction with discussion on each item.

I. Opening of Meeting
   A. Call to Order – 10:00 a.m.
   B. Pledge of Allegiance
   C. Roll Call
      ☑ Meeting Chair—Cody Flies
      ☑ Active Minds
      ☑ Amnesty International & Culture Club
      ☑ Animation Club
      ☑ Anthropology Club
      ☑ Asian and Pacific Islanders Club
      ☑ The CARE Club
      ☑ Ceramics Club
      ☑ Child Development Student Group
      ☑ Communications Studies Club
      ☑ F.E.I.C.
      ☑ G.I.S.
      ☑ History Club
      ☑ International Student’s Union
      ☑ Kevin’s Club
      ☑ MSJC Eagles Veterans and Dependent Organization
      ☑ Mu Alpha Theta
      ☑ Pass Pride Club Excused
      ☑ Philosophy Club
      ☑ Phi Theta Kappa Club
      ☑ Psychology Club
      ☑ Puente Club
      ☑ Queer Straight Alliance
      ☑ San Jacinto S.T.E.M
      ☑ S.A.T.O.R.I. Garden Movement
      ☑ SWANS Club
      ☑ The Talon
      ☑ Talon Talks
      ☑ Upward Bound Club
      ☑ Interim Student Life & Development Program Specialist/SGA Advisor—Sandi Uhrig
      ☑ ICC Advisor—Morgan Hoodenpyle

Visitors: Kylie Gardner, Cody Orantes Flies, Angela Sadler

II. Review and Approval of ICC Meeting Minutes ☑ Motion: Kevin ☑ Second: Myrna
III. ICC Club Reports & Information

A. Meeting Chair
   i. Monique—No report.

B. ICC Club Reps
   i. Active Minds—No report.
   ii. Amnesty International—No report.
   iii. Animation Club—Extended number of days to meet each week.
   iv. Anthropology Club—No report.
   v. APIC—Will be holding events 13th Nov. and 4th of December. Will have guest speaker Nov. 20th. Video game tournament 4-9pm.
   vi. Archaeology—No report.
   vii. CARE—Participated in Halloween event. 12 bags of candy. Apple Bees fundraiser postponed for Spring 2015 due to time constraints.
   viii. Ceramics Club—Will be holding annual Holiday pottery sale Dec 3–4 from 9:00am–2:30pm along the walkway close to LRC.
   ix. Child Development—No report.
   x. Communication Studies Club—Will have a club speaker Dec. 9th. Planning an art festival. More details to come.
   xi. EVDO—Reminder that participation groups is coming to a close.
   xii. FEIC—Event Nov. 17th 12:30-1:30 1255.
   xiii. International Students Union—Movie last week was great. Ran out of popcorn.
   xiv. History—No report.
   xv. Mu Alpha Theta—no report
   xvi. Pass Pride—Absent
   xvii. Philosophy Club—Absent.
   xviii. PTK—Nov. 4th during college hour at SJ will be doing honors in action project with a lecture on body art and identity. Nov. 9th is induction for new members. Will be having a meeting with Dr. Schultz in addition to regular meeting.
   xix. Puente—Homecoming did popcorn, chips, face painting, and everyone really enjoyed it.
   xx. QSA—Absent.
   xxii. SJ STEM—Event on No. 7 cancelled due to time constraints. Haunted maze turned out great. Gears to Robots event on Friday 2-5pm. Tutoring with FEIC 12-2pm Fridays room 1301. Dec. 5th Small Motors event, 2-3pm
   xxiii. SWANS—Participated in Homecoming. Gave out coloring books.
   xxiv. The Talon—Have a questionnaire online and need students to participate in it. This Friday is the deadline for submissions.
   xxv. TalonTalks—Trying to go paperless. Sent out trailers for their event to show to classes.
   xxvi. UBSO—Great success at Homecoming. High school participated.

C. ICC Advisor Reports
   i. Morgan Hoodenpyle-ICC Advisor—Absent.

D. Interim Student Life and Development Program/SGA Advisor
   i. Sandi Uhrig—On November 18 on Menifee campus and November 20 on San Jacinto will be holding a thankfulness BBQ. Check in time will be 11:30 am PST. Internship program available for Summer 2015 in Washington DC. Scholarships will be awarded during this program and the website for more information is www.dcinternship.org
E. SGA President
   i. Cody Flies—Homecoming was awesome

IV. Additions/Deletions to the Agenda:
   ☑ Motion: Communication ☑ Second: Active
   This section of the agenda is reserved for additions/deletions to the ICC agenda at the discretion of the SGA Advisor or Support Specialist with the consideration of California state law. All proper documentation must be completed and present in order for these items to be accepted.

V. Public Comment
   This time is reserved for members of the public to address the Inter-Club Council on issues not already appearing on the agenda. A limit of 5 minutes per speaker and 20 minutes per topic shall be enforced.

VI. Discussion/Action Items
   ☑ Motion: FEIC ☑ Second: Animation
   A limit of 1 minute and a half per speaker and 6 minutes per discussion item will be enforced.

   A. Shared Governance Committees
      i. Contact spacz@msjc.edu for committee information. Open committee positions: Basic Skills Committee; Educational Technology Committee; Information, Communication, & Technology Committee; Safety Committee; Student Success & Support Committee; Institutional Planning Committee; STEM Quarterly (for STEM students only).

   B. New Form for Spring?: Collaboration Agreement
      i. Tabled

   C. Club photos to website
      Please send club photos/event photos to icc.msjc@gmail.com to be added to the campus website.

   D. Collaboration
      Planning an event? Consider co-hosting/organizing the event with other clubs on campus. Use the ICC meetings as a place to connect with other clubs.
      i. Looking for collaborators for Nov. BBQs. Please let us know.
      ii. Can also contact the SGA President to collaborate with SGA. Contact at msjc.sgapres@gmail.com

   E. ICC Vice Commissioner Positions
      i. The ICC will discuss the open position for SJC Vice Commissioner. Nominations will be taken from the floor, each candidate given one minute to present their statement, and positions confirmed by a 2/3 vote of the ICC.
      ii. Tabled to next meeting

VII. Action Items
     ☑ Motion: STEM ☑ Second: Ceramics

VIII. Adjournment 10:30 a.m.
     ☑ Motion: Kevin ☑ Second: Orelle
     • All club reps present voted in favor to adjourn the meeting
     MOTION PASSES 11/3/2014

Additional information or available background material regarding any item on the agenda may be obtained by contacting the ICC President at (951) 487-3380 prior to the meeting.

MSJC Inter-Club Council meetings are open and minutes recorded per The Brown Act of California. Minutes shall be subject to inspection by members of the public in accordance with The Brown Act.
Subject Line:
ICC – Request to add Item

Deadline for request items is Tuesday
At noon (72 hours before next Monday’s meeting)

Reminder: When you plan out an event and activity form to
Send the club minutes for the backup documentation to show
The members voted on the event/activity.